2014 KEURING REPORTS

Iron Spring Farm – Coatesville, PA
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Host: Mary Alice Malone

Jury: Arie Hamoen from the Netherlands; Lana Sneddon from Indiana;
Dr. Deborah Harrison, DVM from California .

The lush greenery and beautiful surroundings of the farm, plus the capable staff and

hospitality of Mary Alice Malone, as well as notable horseflesh, made this an outstanding day.
Despite the forecast for heat and thunderstorms, the first day turned out to be pleasant as
well as provided some excellent highlights in the tour so far...
The jumper mare Whitney AK, owned by Barbara W. Roux & bred by A.J. van Kuyk,
went from unrated to keur based on her sport record, conformation and movement in hand,
and received the best mature jumper award. The jumper Uresco, owned by Coline W.
McKenna & bred by A.J.W. Smit, became elite. Two dressage mares became star, Glamour
Girl, owned & bred by Lesley Feakins of Trevelyan Farm and Floraya ISF owned & bred by Iron
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Spring Farm, Inc. , based on their fine movement. Glamour Girl won the high point mature
dressage horse, based on her extra special trot.
The foal classes also provided some top entries, with Jacquard, owned & bred by
Barbara W. Roux of St. Bride’s Farm, coming out on top of all the jumper foals at this site and
second in the tour so far. In the dressage division, Jericko RFW, owned & bred by Jan DownsBarrett of Riverstone Farm Warmbloods, bested the class with both good conformation and

Whitney AK

outstanding movement, and stands at the top of the dressage foal entries in the tour as of
now.
More tomorrow...
Dressage STB/Star

Floraya ISF

Glamour Girl (Ampere x Varus)
Dressage STB for Star
Floraya (Florianus II x Goodtimes) Star
Jumping Keur Elite mare

Glamour Girl

Uresco (Orame x Cavalier)
Jumper 8 and older ster and keur
Whitney AK (Indoctro x Majestic)

Hunter 2 year old
Hickory (Riverman x Consul)
Jumper 2 year old
Jacquard

Havana (Judgement x Alexis Z)
Dressage foal First premium
Jericko RFW ( UB40 x Goodtimes)
Jezebel SE (Everdale x Jazz)
Jerry Garcia SE (Charmeur x Contango)
Jade KF (Tailormade Temptation x Hotline)

Jericko RFW
Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Jubilee (Riverman x Cunsul)
Joy In the Morning (Sir Sinclair x Goodtimes)
Jet-A (Florianus II x Judgement)
Jumper first premium
Jacquard (Kannan x Indoctro)
Judicial Review (Judgement x Orame)
Jameson (Judgement x Alexis Z)
Joyride SCF (Goodtimes x Silvio I)
Jaquetta LJS (Laroche x Tomorrows Cat)

